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Photolysis of ~5-C5Me50s(CO),CH,Ph in the presence of PMe,Ph does not 
result in simple CO substitution, but rather in the formation of the two isomeric 
phosphine-substituted compounds ( q4-C5 Me, CH, Ph)Os(CO) 2 (PMe, Ph) (I) and $- 
C,Me,Os(CO)(PMe,Ph)(COCH,Ph) (II). It is suggested that the very unusual 
formation of I involves homolysis of the osmium-benzyl bond of q5- 
Cp* Os(CO),CH,Ph, followed by addition of the resulting benzyl radical to a ring 
carbon atom. 

We have recently initiated a study of the oxidative addition reactions and the 
mechanisms of electrophilic cleavage reactions of osmium complexes of the type 
Cp*Os(CO)LR (Cp” = v5-C,Me,; L = CO, PMe,Ph; R = alkyl) [l]. While we have 
explored a variety of synthetic routes to the required phosphine-substituted com- 
pounds, photochemical procedures have been generally of great utility for the 
syntheses of analogous compounds of iron and ruthenium [2]. Thus an obvious 
route to the desired compounds would involve photolysis of solutions containing the 
dicarbonyl alkyl compound and the tertiary phosphine is as shown in eq. 1. 

Cp*Os(CO),R + L%Cp*Os(CO)LR + CO (I) 

While a photochemical approach as in eq. 1 (three-fold excess of PMe,Ph in 
hexane) results in good yields of the substituted methyl compound [l], the procedure 
does not work for the ethyl and isopropyl dicarbonyl compounds, which are inert to 
substitution reactions under these conditions [l], or for the benzyl compound, 
Cp* Os(C0) ,CH,Ph, which appears to undergo OS-CH,Ph homolysis. We now 
report on the nature of the unexpected products obtained from the photolysis of 
Cp* Os(C0) ,CH, Ph in the presence of PMqPh. 
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ing mode at 1558 cm-‘. The ‘H NMR spectrum exhibits separate resonances for the 
two diastereotopic methylene hydrogen atoms, consistent with the presence of a 
chiral centre in the molecule, but with no spin-spin coupling to 31P, suggesting that 
the benzylic group is not coordinated directly to the metal [3*]. In addition, the 
13C{ ‘H} NMR spectrum exhibits a doublet resonance at S 234.9 ppm, which may 
be assigned to the acyl carbonyl resonance [5], while the 31P{ *H} NMR spectrum 
exhibits a resonance at S - 16.9, similar to the 31P{ ‘H} chemical shifts (S - 20 to 
- 25) of several compounds of the type Cp” Os(CO)(PMe,Ph)R (R = alkyl) [l]. The 
other NMR data listed in Table 1 are completely compatible with the structure 
suggested, and there would seem to be little room for doubt concerning its identity. 

Compound I was obtained in comparable yields, but was rather more difficult to 
identify initially because it could be obtained only as an oil contaminated with a 
small amount of Cp*Os(CO),CH,Ph. However, it was eventually identified as the 
previously unreported 5-benzylpentamethylcyclopenta-1,3diene complex, ( v4- 
C,Me,CH,Ph)Os(CO),(PMe,Ph). 
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co 
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As elemental analyses could not be obtained, recourse was made to mass 
spectrometry in an attempt to characterize I. Consistent with the proposed formula- 
tion, a high resolution methane chemical ionization mass spectrum clearly showed 
an intense ion at m/z 613.1901, corresponding closely to the [MH]+ ion (613.1911, 
1920s), and with the correct isotopic distribution for a compound of osmium. 

The structure of I was deduced from its spectroscopic properties, listed in Table 
1. Thus the IR spectrum contains two carbonyl groups, consistent with the proposed 
structure, while the ‘H NMR spectrum exhibits a singlet resonance for the benzyl 
methylene group, showing that the methylene hydrogen atoms are magnetically 
equivalent and are not coupled to ‘iP. The phosphine methyl resonances (in both 
the ‘H and the 13C( ‘H} spectra) are also equivalent, consistent with a lack of a 
chiral centre in the molecule. Interestingly, the ‘H and the 13C{ ‘H} NMR spectra 
both exhibit three ring methyl resonances; in the ‘H spectrum, the relative intensi- 
ties are 6/6/3, the first two exhibiting spin-spin coupling to 31P. There are also 
three ring carbon resonances at 6 69.1, 94.7 and 97.2 ppm in the 13C{ ‘H} NMR 
spectrum. 

These data suggest that the ring is not $-coordinated, but rather is coordinated 
as illustrated above, a structure which contains three different ring carbon and three 
different ring methyl environments. It is also probably highly significant that the ‘H 
resonances of the methyl ‘groups bonded to metal-coordinated carbon ring atoms 
exhibit spin-spin coupling to 31P, but that the ‘H resonances of the methylene and 
methyl groups on the tilted ring carbon atom do not. 

We note that the ‘H and 13C NMR spectroscopic data of I are very similar to the 
corresponding data of a rhodium compound containing the same exe-substituted 



diene ligand [6]. Thus for the compound Cp*Rh(CHzPh)(p-CH,)zRh(q4- 
C, Me, CHzPh), the strucure of which has been established crystallographically, 
three methyl and three ring carbon environments are apparent, the chemical shifts 
being very similar to those of I [6]. As this rhodium compound was prepared via 
reaction of [ Cp* Rh( p-CH z )Cl] z with PhCHzMgCl, its formation presumably 
involved nucleophilic’attack of the carbanion on the metal-activated Cp* ring, thus 
rationalizing the exe-orientation of the benzyl group. There have also been reports 
of ligand-induced migration of coordinated alkyl and aryl groups to cyclopen- 
tadienyl rings to give endscyclopentadienyl complexes [7]. These thermal reactions 
appear to involve concerted migrations of the alkyl or aryl groups from metal to 
ring. 

The closest precedent for the photochemical process observed here, however, lies 
in the analogous chemistry of the iron compounds ($-C,R5)Fe(CO),CH,Ph (R = 
H, Me), which undergo photo-induced homolysis to form the corresponding iron- 
centered radicals (eq. 2). The latter dimerize to [(q5-C5R5)Fe(CO),], in the absence 
of added ligand L (L = CO, PPh,) (eq. 2a), but react further in the presence of free 
ligands L to form the corresponding compounds ( exoq4-CsR5 CH,Ph)Fe(CO),L 
(eq. 2b), characterized by X-ray crystallography [8]. 

[(95-C5R5)FewO),l, 
at 

( g5-C,R5)Fe(CO),CH,Ph% { ( q5-C5R5)Fe(C0)z - , .CH,Ph} (2) 

b&L 
( exo-q4-C5R5CH,Ph)Fe(C0)2L 

Interestingly, the osmium-methyl compound q’-Cp” Os(CO),Me does not un- 
dergo this type of chemistry, only photo-induced substitution being observed when 
q5-Cp*Os(CO) ,Me is irradiated in the presence of PMe, Ph [lb]. As the OS-Me 
bond energy is presumably significantly higher than the corresponding Os-CH,Ph 
bond energy [9], it is reasonable that the benzyl compound would more readily 
undergo homolytic cleavage, and that photolysis of q5-Cp*Os(CO),CH,Ph would 
result in preferential homolysis while similar treatment of q5-Cp*Os(CO),Me might 
result in preferential CO dissociation. The observation that q’-Cp*Fe(CO),Me [8b] 
undergoes photo-induced conversion to ( exo-g4-C, R, CH,)Fe(CO) 3 does not negate 
this argument, as an iron-carbon (I bond is expected to be weaker than the 
corresponding osmium-carbon [I bond [9], and thus v5-Cp*Fe(CO),Me and q5- 
Cp* Fe(CO),CH, Ph may both be more photo-labile than is q5-Cp* Os(C0) Z Me. 

As the photochemical reactions of the iron compounds v5-Cp*Fe(CO),R (R = 
Me, CH,Ph) result in the exe-orientation for the alkyl groups on the five-membered 
rings [8], the same structure seems likely for I. Furthermore, while it might be 
anticipated that homolysis would result in dimerization of the resulting { q5- 
Cp*Os(CO),} radicals to form the known [q5-Cp*Os(CO),], [lo], this osmium 
dimer has not been detected in the IR spectra of any reaction mixtures. This result 
is consistent with the behaviour of the iron system, where dimer formation is 
suppressed in the presence of both free carbon monoxide and free triphenylphos- 
phine [8b], presumably because of the pronounced substitution lability of the 
seventeen-electron species [ll]. 

We note, finally, that the acetyl compound q5-Cp*Os(CO)(PMe,Ph)(COMe) is 
not observed during the photochemical substitution reaction of -q5-Cp*Os(C0)2Me. 



It thus seems possible that II is not formed via a conventional migratory insertion 
process, but rather via a process not available to the methyl system. It seems 
possible that benzyl radical coupling with a coordinated CO group may occur, 
although this type of reaction does not seem to occur in the iron system [8b]. 

However, it has been established that sufficient spin density resides on carbonyl 
groups of nineteen-electron complexes such as [Fe(CO),]- and [Cr(CO),]- that 
these species can abstract a hydrogen atom from (n-Bu),SnH to form the formyl 
complexes [Fe(CO),CHO]- and [Cr(CO),CHO]-, respectively [12]. It seems possi- 
ble, for the system under consideration here, that interaction of a molecule of 
PMe,,Ph with the radical {( $-C,Me,)Os(CO), } would lead to the formation of the 
nineteen-electron species {( $-C,Me,)Os(CO),(PMe,Ph)}, with significant localiza- 
tion of the odd electron on the carbonyl groups. Coupling with a benzyl radical at a 
carbonyl group to give II might then be very facile. 

In conclusion, the (q’-C,Me,)Os(CO), system studied here exhibits chemistry 
which appears to duplicate some of the chemistry of the much more extensively 
studied iron system, but which also differs distinctly in other ways. A full under- 
standing of the osmium chemistry must await a more detailed IR study of the 
photo-generated intermediates. 
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